Bluetooth Monitoring LiFePo4 Batteries
(For all models of NOVEL series LiFePo4 Batteries)

Please Read the NOTE carefully before use!

Best Utility tool for monitoring your golf battery!
The following instructions only for Android version, IOS version is still in development.

**Note:**

1. Mobile phone (tablet) hardware needs to support BLE (Bluetooth low energy)
2. Mobile phone (tablet) system version requires 4.3+
3. Install the latest version of "POLINOVEL" APP
4. Some of the mobile phones (tablets) cannot connect with any BLE devices since its hardware does not support BLE, irrelevant to the system version.
5. Measuring distance: ≤5m
Install the below APP on your iOS or Android Mobile Phone

Use Instruction for LiFePO4 battery with BT monitoring

Step1: Find the device
Step 2: Click the device name “NOVEL XXXX ” for connecting to device
Step 3: Enter main interface “Basic Info”

Remark: password for checking each battery cell is only for technician use, not for end users. Please contact us for the initial passwords.
Step 4: Slide right to check the other interface - U.I.T.C Info, System Info, Buy Info

1. Working temperature
2. Used life cycles
3. Working current
4. Working voltage
Record events happened on battery pack and cell blocks, such as over-voltage, under-voltage, short-circuit, high-temperature, etc on this page.